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Supplementary Tables and Figures  

 

Fig. S1 (a) The optical images of the pristine cotton fabric, and (b) the fabric coated 

with PPy6@POTS. The scale bar is 100 µm. (c) The histogram of cotton yarn's 

diameter (both weft and warp) with and without PPy6@POTS coating. (d) The setup 

of COMSOL simulation using a household microwave oven where the PPy/cotton 

yarn model was placed at the bottom plate's center.  
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The geometry of PPy/cotton yarn was estimated based on the diameters of both weft 

and warp yarns before (Fig. S1a) and after (Fig. S1b) coating. As indicated in Fig. 

S1c, the pristine fabric's average diameters of both warp and weft yarns are 206.9 and 

253.1 µm, respectively. And the PPy6@POTS coated cotton yarns' average diameters 

of both warp and weft yarn are 256.3 and 284.3 µm, respectively. Thus, the thickness 

of PPy@POTS coating was roughly around 49.4 (warp) and 31.2 (weft) µm. Based on 

this information, a representative diameter of PPy/cotton yarn was set as 290 µm, 

where cotton yarn was 250 µm in diameter, and the thickness of PPy coating was 20 

µm.  

The COMSOL parameters applied for the simulation setup in Fig. S1d were as follow:  

Microwave oven geometryOven width: 482 mm  

Oven depth: 368 mm  

Oven height: 282 mm  

Waveguide geometry  

Waveguide width: 50 mm  

Waveguide depth: 78 mm  

Waveguide height: 18 mm  

Initial values in the model  

Electric field: 0 V/m  

Initial temperature: 20 °C 

 

Fig. S2 SEM images of PPy coated cotton fabrics with various PPy deposition cycles 

(a) three times, (b) six times, and their enlarged SEM images. PPy nanoparticle 

uniformly coated onto the cotton fiber. Besides, the PPy loading onto cotton fiber 

increased with the PPy deposition, which also increased the roughness of the coated 

fabric.  
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Fig. S3 SEM images of (a) PPy3 cotton fiber. The PPy nanoparticles were densely 

coated onto the cotton fiber. (b) PPy3@POTS cotton fiber. After coating a POTS layer, 

the PPy nanoparticle is still clear to see, which means that the POTS layer is so thin that 

the PPy nanoparticle only slightly been covered. 

 

Fig. S4 FT-IR spectra of PPy powder, pristine cotton (Cotton) and PPy coated cotton 

(PPy6). On PPy6, the superimposed bands of PPy powder and cotton were recorded at 

1537 cm–1 (C=C stretching), 1437 cm–1 (C-C stretching), 1295 cm–1 (C-N stretching), 

1151 cm–1 (C=N stretching), 1088 cm–1 (N-H stretching), and 1033 cm–1 (N-H wagging) 

[1], which proves PPy was successfully deposited onto cotton fabric. 
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Fig. S5 Flexural rigidity of PPyn@POTS fabrics with a number of dip-coating cycles. 

The flexural rigidity of PPyn@POTS fabrics increased with the number of dip-coating 

cycles. Specifically, the flexural of PPy6@POTS fabric was 5.73 cN cm2 cm–1, 

increased from 3.9 cN cm2 cm–1 of the raw fabric. However, it still kept good flexibility, 

as discussed in Fig. 2 

 

Fig. S6 Area mass density of PPyn@POTS fabrics with the number of dip-coating 

cycles. The mass of PPyn@POTS fabrics increased with the number of PPy dip-coating 

cycles. Specifically, the mass of raw fabric is 9.600 mg cm–2, and increased to 12.633 

mg cm–2 after six times dip coating.  
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Fig. S7 (a) Air permeability and (b) the thickness of PPyn@POTS and PPyn fabrics 

with a number of dip-coating cycles. The air permeability of PPyn@POTS fabrics 

decreased with the number of dip-coating cycles, which is ascribed to the blocking of 

pores between fibers or yarns. There is only slightly change of fabric thickness after 

deposition of POTS. 

 

Fig. S8 Intensity comparison of N 1s from the XPS spectrum for the Raw cotton, PPy6 

and PPy6@POTS fabric. To compare the change of nitrogen after POTS deposition, 

the three samples' nitrogen (N) intensity was normalized. As shown in Fig. S7, the PPy6 

is 1.00, and the Raw fabric is 0 (there is no nitrogen in raw fabric), and the PPy6@POTS 

is 0.704. This result indicates that the POTS layer is very thin due to the depth detection 

limit of XPS (in the range of a few nanometers).  
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Fig. S9 Surface resistance of PPy6 fabric as a function of bending, twisting and 

stripping treatment cycles. Without the POTS protection, the conductivity of the PPy6 

dramatically decreased after mechanical treatment.  

 

Fig. S10 SE curves of PPy6@POTS and PPy6 after different washing in the frequency 

range of 8.2–12.4 GHz. The EMI SE of PPy6@POTS still maintains higher than 20 dB 

after immersed in NaCl solution for 96 h, sonicated for 2 h and washed in detergent for 

45 min. In contrast, the EMI SE of PPy6 gradually decreased after different washing 

treatment, and the average EMI SE of PPy6 decreased from 26.4 dB to 17.5, 15. 3 and 

12.1 dB after immersed in NaCl for 96 h, sonicated for 2 h and washed in detergent for 

45 min, respectively. 
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Fig. S11 Photograph of (a) PPy6 with a drop of water on the surface. The inset shows 

that PPy6 absorbed the water droplet due to the hydrophilic character, whose water 

contact angle is 71.3°. Photograph of (b) PPy6@POTS fabric after drop a water droplet. 

After POTS deposition, the PPy6@POTS became superhydrophobic, whose water 

contact angle is 153.8° (the inset). 

 

Fig. S12 (a) Chemical structure of POTS molecular. The existence of the F element is 

beneficial for lowing the surface energy of POTS coating. (b) Molecular structure of 

Py and PPy. Polypyrrole (PPy) was prepared by polymerization of the monomer (Py) 

with FeCl3. From the molecular structure of PPy and POTS, it was evident that the N 

element comes from PPy, and the F element comes from POTS only, which is in good 

agreement with the XPS result (Fig. 2f). 

 

Fig. S13 Surface resistance of PPy6 after immersing in DI water, NaCl solution and 

HCl (pH = 1) solution for various time. The conductivity of PPy6 was seriously 

destructed for all solution conditions mentioned above (surface resistance was 
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increased beyond 290 Ω –1). Even worse, the surface resistance of PPy6 was increased 

to infinite after only 1 h immersion in a base environment (pH = 14). 

 

Fig. S14 Water contact angle of PPy6@POTS fabric with (a) 500 cycles bending, 

twisting and stripping and (b) various washing cycles. The CA of PPy6@POTS fabric 

decreased from 153.8° to 153.1°, 153.4° and 152.7° after 500 cycles of bending, 

twisting and stripping, respectively. After 10 washing cycles the CA of PPy6@POTS 

fabric decreased to 152.3°. 

 

Fig. S15 Surface resistance of PPy6@POTS fabric with various washing cycles. The 

surface resistance of PPy6@POTS fabric increased to 38.7 Ω –1 after 10 cycles of 

washing.  
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Fig. S16 TG curve of cotton, PPy powder and PPy6 fabric. The TG traces of PPy 

powder showed a continuous mass loss in the entire temperature range with 41.1% 

weight loss. In contrast, the TG traces of Cotton and PPy-cotton show a systematic and 

stepwise weight loss, each corresponding to the loss of particular species. The first 

small weight loss, around 120 °C, is attributed to the evaporation of water molecules or 

any other volatile moieties. Afterward, cotton displays good thermal stability, up to 

300 °C. After that, the observed degradation of cotton was marked by an abrupt weight 

loss of 83.1%. On the other hand, PPy6 shows an additional (apart from the loss step of 

Cotton) weight loss at 200 °C due to degradation of the coated PPy phase. Thus, it is 

reasonable to speculate that the combination of PPy with cotton increase the thermal 

stability of PPy coated fabric, which provides a prerequisite for healing through 

microwave treatment of PPyn@POTS coated fabric.  

 

Fig. S17 (a) EMI SE over the X band and (b) Average EMI SE of PPy6@POTS fabrics 

with the plasma treatment times without healing process. The shielding performance of 

the fabric was continuously decreased after the repeated plasma treatment because of 

the destruction of the conductive network, which is confirmed by Fig. S16. 
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Fig. S18 Surface resistance PPy6@POTS fabric with and without healing process after 

different plasma treatment times. The surface resistance of PPy6@POTS keeps almost 

constant at 37.9 Ω–1 after 10 times of plasma/healing treatment. Whereas the surface 

resistance of PPy6@POTS increases sharply to 211.4 Ω –1 after 10 times of plasma 

treatment without the healing process. 

Table S1 Summary of the self-healing materials reported in the literature
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Notes: a NIR: near-infrared ray, b This efficiency data was calculated using contact 

angle information from the reference, c UV: ultraviolet light, d RH: relative humidity, 
– not mentioned in the reference 

 

Table S2 PPy and cotton properties for modeling 
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